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“Extrapolating information across multiple scales: an integration of approaches, 

disciplines, and ecosystem types” 

 

Debra Peters (SEV-LTER, JRN-LTER) 

Final report: May 30, 2003 

 

Overview 

 

A series of workshops related to extrapolating information across multiple spatial and 

temporal scales has been conducted over the past 13 months with continuing support 

from the LTER Network office. Workshops held during the 2000 LTER All Scientists 

meeting in Snowbird, Utah initiated discussions among researchers with different 

backgrounds and expertise, and provided the foundation for the development of a 

network of researchers interested in scaling information from plots to landscapes, regions 

and the globe. A continuation workshop held in April (2001) and three working group 

meetings to be held over the next 3-4 months, all funded by the Network office, have 

promoted the coalescence of these participants into an integrative group. This group 

represents a broad range of terrestrial ecosystem types (forests, grasslands, deserts, 

ecotones), levels of organization (populations, communities, ecosystems), focus of study 

(plants, animals, soils, climate, and their feedbacks), and approach (experimentalists, 

theoreticians, and simulation modelers). We feel this integrative group has a large 

potential to address the range of issues involved in working with landscapes, and to 

develop general scaling relationships and guidelines for new research. Continuing 

support from the LTER Network office has allowed this group the opportunity: (1) to 

work on four specific manuscripts, (2) to submit a proposal for a symposium at the 2002 

ESA meetings, and (3) to develop ideas for future, collaborative research.  

 

It is clear that the enthusiastic participation through time by this large, diverse group of 

people is only possible through continued support from the LTER Network office. Our 

experience shows that the development of synthetic products is assisted by, and may 

require, face-to-face meetings conducted over a period of time. These meetings develop 

somewhat opportunistically depending on the interests of the participants, and it is 

important to have access to short-term funding sources to capitalize on this momentum. 

The LTER Network office is one of the few funding sources available for these types of 

activities. 

 

Workshops and working groups 

 

Three workshops were held at the ASM in August, 2000 at Snowbird, UT (see Peters 

“Scaling from plots to landscapes and regions” ASM workshop report for details). 

Seventeen participants were invited based on their expertise and interests with an attempt 

to represent a broad array of ecosystem types and approaches. Thus, our group consisted 

of both LTER and non-LTER participants as well as US and international researchers.  

Support from the LTER Network office was instrumental in allowing international 

researchers to participate in the workshops.  Travel support was provided for three people 

from different countries (Sandra Lavorel: France, Martin Aguiar: Argentina, Miklos 
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Kertesz: Hungary). Other participants, such as Deb Peters, Terry Chapin, and Larry Li, 

were also supported through the Network office as LTER site representatives.   

 

Although these initial workshops were highly successful in terms of participation and 

enthusiastic discussions, it was clear that additional activities were needed in order for  

products and synthesis to occur. In October (2000), we obtained funding ($10,000) from 

the network office to conduct a continuation workshop to focus more specifically on 

generating products (see Debra Peters, Jeff Herrick, David Foster, Kris Havstad, and 

Sandra Lavorel,  “Scaling from plots to landscapes and regions: Relevance of landscapes 

to current issues in ecology” proposal submitted to Network office). This workshop was 

held at the Sevilleta LTER field station April 22-24, 2001. Nineteen people attended in 

addition to the three organizers (D. Peters, D. Breshears, B. Bestelmeyer). At this 

workshop, we focused on three specific ecological problems that have relevance from 

small to large scales: (1) carbon inventory and dynamics (including soil water), (2) 

invasive plants and changes in species or functional group geographic distributions, and 

(3) animal interactions with their environment. Our goal was to develop a synthetic 

problem-solving approach for dealing with landscape heterogeneity based on these three 

ecological problems that would be sufficiently general to apply to other research 

problems as well. At the conclusion of the workshop, we outlined four manuscripts to be 

written: (1) an overview of the approaches and the relevance of these approaches to 

general ecological problems, (2) a carbon/water scaling manuscript, (3) a vegetation 

dynamics scaling manuscript, and (4) an animal dynamics scaling manuscript. A lead 

author was designated for each manuscript as well as a working group and time frame for 

completion. 

 

However, it became clear with time that the most effective way to complete the 

manuscripts would involve additional working meetings of subgroups of people. Thus, 

we requested and received additional funding from the Network office for a working 

group to meet for each manuscript. The overview manuscript subgroup (Deb Peters, Dean 

Urban, Bob Gardner) met in Albuquerque at the Network office on July 6-8, 2001. This 

group along with two more co-authors (Dave Breshears, Jeff Herrick) met again during 

the 2001 ESA meetings in Madison, WI to continue working on the manuscript. Email 

exchanges have been used since that time that included the other two authors (Roger 

Pielke, Mike Coughenour), and a full draft of the manuscript will be available soon for 

review. Our plan is to submit the manuscript to Ecology as a contribution to the Concepts 

and Synthesis section.  Furthermore, a manuscript focusing on landscape scaling issues 

and approaches is planned for BioScience. 

 

Working groups for the other manuscripts are also planned, and we have obtained 

additional support from the Network office for these meetings. The animal subgroup 

(Mike Coughenour, Brandon Bestelmeyer, Tom Crist, Paul Stapp) was scheduled to meet 

at Colorado State University Sept. 12-15, but this meeting is being rescheduled due to 

travel restrictions occurring unexpectedly during that time. The carbon/water subgroup 

(Dave Breshears, Carol Wessman, Bill Parton, Craig Allen) is scheduled to meet at Los 

Alamos, NM the first week in Oct. The vegetation subgroup (Deb Peters, Dean Urban, 
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Sarah Goslee) will meet later this fall in Las Cruces, NM. Our plans are to submit these 

three manuscripts as a set either to Ecological Applications or to Ecosystems.  

 

Our large group (ca. 20 people) also held an evening session at the 2001 ESA meetings in 

Madison, WI to discuss future plans in addition to the writing of manuscripts. We agreed 

to submit a proposal for a symposium at the 2002 ESA meetings to be held in Tucson, 

AZ.  An additional subgroup (Carol Wessman, Bob Gardner, Kris Havstad, Dave 

Breshears, Deb Peters) held a breakfast meeting in Madison to further develop the 

symposium content. The request for the symposium was submitted to Paul Zedler at ESA 

on Sept. 13, 2001. This symposium, if accepted, will continue our tradition of integrating 

different approaches and disciplines through the use of multiple authors on each 

presentation (see symposium description below).  

 

Another important outcome of these workshops and working groups is the development 

of ideas for future, integrative research. Although these products are less tangible at the 

moment, we expect them to have far-reaching effects, both on the work by individual 

researchers as well as moving the discipline of ecology towards more integrative 

research.  

 

Update: 

 

Our synthesis manuscript was submitted to Ecology in October (2002) and rejected for 

unclear reasons. We revised the manuscript and submitted it to the forum section of 

Oikos on March 6, 2003. We expect to hear soon on its status.  

 

Peters, D. P. C., D. L. Urban, R. H. Gardner, D. D. Breshears, and J. E. Herrick. 

Strategies for ecological extrapolation. Oikos (submitted). 

 

A chapter based on these ideas is in press: 

 

Peters, D. P. C., J. Yao, L. F. Huenneke, K. M. Havstad, J. E. Herrick, A. Rango, and W. 

H. Schlesinger. A framework and methods for simplifying complex landscapes to reduce 

uncertainty in predictions. In: J. Wu, B. Jones, H. Li, and O. L. Loucks. Scaling and 

uncertainty analysis in ecology: methods and applications. Columbia University Press. 

Accepted. 
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Scaling information from plots or regions to landscapes: when do details matter? 

 

Symposium submitted for inclusion in the 2002 ESA meeting 

 

Principal organizer: Debra Peters, USDA-ARS, Jornada Experimental Range, Box 

30003, MSC 3JER, NMSU, Las Cruces, NM  88003-0003. Voice: 505 646 2777; FAX: 

505 646 5889; email: debpeter@nmsu.edu 

 

Co-organizers: all participants 

 

Speakers 

 

1. Debra Peters, USDA-ARS, Jornada Experimental Range; Dean Urban, Duke 

University; Jeff Herrick, USDA-ARS, Jornada Experimental Range  [C]. 

Introduction and overview: Approaches to addressing landscape-scale problems in 

ecology 

 

2. Bill Parton, Colorado State University; Brandon Bestelmeyer, USDA-ARS, 

Jornada Experimental Range; Diana Lane, University of Chicago  [C]. Non-

spatial approaches to scaling to the landscape: when can space be ignored? 

 

3. Tom Crist, Miami University; Dennis Ojima, Colorado State University; Ron 

Neilson, Oregon State University and US Forest Service  [C]. Spatial, non-

interactive approaches to scaling: dynamics in place. 

 

4. Carol Wessman, University of Colorado; Paul Stapp, University of California at 

Davis; Terry Chapin, University of Alaska  [C]. Spatially interactive approaches 

to scaling: dynamics in motion.  

 

5. Dave Breshears, Los Alamos Laboratory; Craig Allen, Bandelier National 

Monument; Curtis Monger, New Mexico State University; John Gross, ??.  [C] 

Scale-dependency of approaches: contrasts and comparisons among ecological 

disciplines. 

 

6. Roger Pielke, Colorado State University; Mike Coughenour, Colorado State 

University; Sarah Goslee, USDA-ARS, Jornada Experimental Range.  [C] Top-

down vs bottom-up: alternative, complementary scaling approaches. 

 

7. Kris Havstad, USDA-ARS, Jornada Experimental Range; Joel Brown, NRCS; 

Helene Wagner, Colorado State University.  [C] Applications of approaches to 

restoring ecosystems.  

 

8. Bob Gardner, Appalachian Laboratory; Dean Urban, Duke University [C]. 

Synthesis of scaling approaches: alternatives, uncertainty and risk analysis. 

 

 

mailto:debpeter@nmsu.edu
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Symposium description 

 

This symposium will address the tradeoffs and consequences of using alternative scaling 

approaches to dealing with critical and timely ecological issues, with a particular focus on 

restoring and preserving ecosystems. Wildlife conservation, patterns and dynamics in 

carbon sequestration, loss of biodiversity, spread of invasive species, and atmosphere-

biosphere interactions are issues that require explicit consideration of spatial and 

temporal scaling at the landscape level. We will present three major approaches to 

addressing these types of ecological problems that vary in spatial complexity and 

interactions. Each approach will be discussed in terms of its strengths, weaknesses, and 

costs of implementation. Examples of the types of questions most suited to each approach 

will also be given. Each core talk covering the major approaches will be co-authored by a 

team of experts representing at least two of the following disciplines: vegetation 

dynamics, wildlife conservation, or carbon and soil water dynamics. This will ensure that 

each talk is relevant to the broad audience expected to attend this symposium. We will 

also present several highly visible and important case studies to illustrate the connections 

and relatedness among approaches and disciplines. We will demonstrate the relevance of 

these approaches to addressing landscape-scale problems both by scaling information up 

from plots and by scaling down from coarse regional data. This symposium is a synthetic 

and integrative effort among a network of researchers that was initially established at the 

2000 LTER All Scientists meeting in Snowbird, Utah. As such, the presentations will 

have relevance to others working in a number of disciplines across a range of spatial and 

temporal scales. The symposium will also have broad appeal to members of ESA and 

SER. 

 

 

 


